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A 'Public Health Nuisance':
The Victoria Street Early Morning Squatters Market,
1910-1934

GOO LAM H. VAHED
University o f Durban-Westville
The focus of this article is the 'Indian Market', a famous tourist landmark in
Durban. While local and foreign tourists have flocked in large numbers to the
Market for most of this century, few realise that it has historically been an arena
of struggle between Indians and whites concerned about public health in Durban,
between Indians and the local state, and amongst Indians themselves. This
struggle over the Market encapsulated the class and caste differences that existed
amongst Indians, as well as the racial and class prejudice of Durban's planners
and citizens.
There were four markets in Durban during the period under review. These
were the City Market in Warwick Avenue where all selling was done by whites,
a Native Meat Market in Victoria Street for African traders, an enclosed Indian
Market in Victoria Street comprising stalls where groceries, cakes, baskets,
flowers, curios, and other items could be bought in addition to fruits and
vegetables, and, finally, a street market in Victoria Street which was known as
the 'Early Morning' or 'Squatters' Market which specialised in the sale of fruits
and vegetables. It is the latter on which this article will focus.
Arrival of Indians
A total of 152 641 indentured Indians arrived between 1860 and 1911 to work
on Natal's sugar plantations._ Indentured immigrants were followed to Natal by
entrepreneurs from Gujarat on the west coast of India who arrived from the mid
1870s at their own expense. While the majority of indentured Indians were
Hindus of the lower caste, the majority of traders were Muslims. Indentured
Indians came on five-year contracts with options to renew them, return to India,
or stay in Natal. 58 percent chose to remain in the colony after indenture. Very

few Indians reindentured. 1 In 1884, for example, there were 8 951 indentured
Indians in Natal but 20 877 free Indians. 2 From the very beginning free Indians
sought land in the vicinity of a market to grow fruits and vegetables such as
potatoes, cabbages, garlic, paddy rice, melons, beans, chillies, and tobacco for
the local market on land rented or purchased from absentee landlords and Land
Companies. 3 There were 2 000 market gardeners in and around Durban by 1885. 4
According to the Wragg Commission:
Indians do remarkably well as cultivators of small parcels of land rented on short leases.
Those settled in the vicinity of Durban have succeeded in winning for themselves, almost
entirely, the supplying of the local markets with vegetables. It must be conceded that this
competition by free Indians has worked to the prejudice of those white colonists who once
had the monopoly of the trade. In fairness to the free Indians we must observe that the
competition is legitimate in its nature.5

In 1908, Ramsamy, a farmer from Cato Manor, explained why he and
others like him, took to farming:
Speaking to himself he says: I have no capital, nor have I a trade, the hoe and I have been
friends for the last five years, I have strength; if I put thrift on my side I will make one
strong effort and see if I cannot succeed.

Indian farmers usually obtained land from whites who were 'ever willing to
receive the Indian with open hands'. With the assistance of his wife and family,
the beachwood and grass was cut, a wattle and daub house was constructed, and
a life of 'endless work' began, during which he paid his taxes, obeyed the laws,
made his white landlord rich, and became a 'useful citizen'. 6 By 19 IO Indians
owned about 10 000 acres of land in Natal,7 while the acreage held by Indian
tenant farmers and landowners increased from 11 722 acres in 1896 to 42 000
acres in 1909. 8

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
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S. Bhana, J n d e n tured i n d ian Emigrants to Natal, 1860-1902: A Study Base d on Ships Lists (New
Delhi, 1991), 20.
Wragg Commission Report (1887), in Y.S. Meer, Docum e nts ofIn d en ture d Labour in Natal,
185/-1917 (Durban, 1980), 42.
Coolie Commission Report (1872), in Meer, Docum e n ts, 76.
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Street Market

Prior to 1890 Indian market gardeners had difficulty selling their produce
because of the problems that they encountered at the fresh produce market held
by the Durban Town Council (DTC). These included the high fee, the selling of
the produce of Indians after that of whites had been sold, and the payment of
lower prices to Indians than those paid to whites. 9 From 1890 the trustees of the
Grey Street Mosque allowed farmers to sell their produce on mosque premises.
Farmers were initially granted free use of the facilities but the trustees later
requested a gratuity which, according to a mosque official, was used to keep the
compound clean and in good order. 10
Swami Shankeranand, a learned Hindu priest who had been brought to
Durban by local Hindus, formed the Indian Farmer's Association (IFA) shortly
after his arrival in Durban in 1908. The IFA organised a meeting on 30 May
1909 to discuss how to set up a market that would be controlled by Hindus. As
soon as their meeting was over, these members of the IF A attacked a meeting of
Indian banana growers which had been organised by Mr. M.L. Sultan, a Muslim,
to discuss the problems facing banana growers, with 'sticks, schambocks and a
few rounds of revolvers'. 11 On the following day a meeting was held at the
Swami's house at which an Indian Market Committee was formed and Hindu
farmers embarked on a boycott of the mosque market. The Market Committee,
which comprised eighteen persons, was also mandated to meet with the DTC to
request a separate market for Hindus. 12 The editor of the African Chronicle, P.S.
Aiyar, 13 criticised the boycott. He pointed out that it had taken 'Mr Gandhi
twenty years of solid, strenuous work to place the Indian community on the basis
it now stands ... This movement is a messenger of death that has hailed here to
put an end to the political existence of the Indian ... ' 14
While superficially it seems that religious differences between Hindus and
Muslims generated this crisis, the conflict had much deeper roots. It can be
argued that class differences triggered the conflict. Sultan and other members of
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

14.

African Chronicle, 19 June 1909.
Indian Opinion, IO Dec. 1903.
African Chronicle, 2 June I 909.
Ibid.
P.S. Aiyar ran the Coloniallndian News from 190 I to 1903. In I 907 he established the African
Chronicle. He used this as a voice to comment on issues on which he differed from others in the

Indian 'community', including Mohandas Gandhi. In fact, he was a founding member of three
separate organisations which challenged Gandhi's Natal Indian Congress (NlC), these being the
Natal Indian Patriotic Union (1908), Colonial Born Indian Association ( I 911) and South African
Indian Committee ( 1911 ). See S. Bhana, The Natal Indian Congress, 1894-1994 (Pietermaritzburg, 1997), 17-18.
African Chronicle, 5 June 1909.
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his gathering were part of the tiny percentage of large capitalist Indian farmers
who were thriving on the coastal areas of Natal. The membership of the IF A, on
the other hand, was made up of small-scale market gardeners who largely lived
in deep poverty. Similarly, the mosque was controlled by the Muslim traders.
The message of the Swami resonated with poor, ex-indentured Indian farmers
who were trapped in an inequitable relationship of clientage and credit with
traders. They were dependent on rich Indians and saw in the movement of the
Swami a me11ns to break free of this bondage and begin to engage in independent
economic activity. Until now, ethnic factors such as strong kinship ties, as well
as lass factors such as the availability of capital and skills, placed Gujarati
Indians at an advantage, and they came to dominate established formal trade
within the 'Indian' economy, with the result that there were few opportunities for
ex-indentured Indians. Whereas in 1875 ten free and one Gujarati Indian held
trading licences, by 1885 the f i gures were 26 and 40 respectively. 15 The position
of ex-indentured Indians deteriorated even further in subsequent years, something
that they were very aware of, and wanted to remedy. In a letter to the Town
Clerk in 1924, for example, municipal employees remarked that
our people (Madrasees and Calcuttia) carried on business all over Durban prior to 1890
such as General Dealers, Bottle and Sack dealers and several other businesses of like
nature. Our people since 1890 have been gradually ousted from all the above mentioned
businesses by our so-called Indian brothers, the Red Caps and Banyans. 16

Poor Indians saw Indian traders, both Hindu and Muslim, as standing in the way
of their economic progress.
evidence to the DTC, the IFA objected to the Market being run by
_In
Mus!tms because they felt that the mosque was accruing pro f i ts which were used
t ben t Muslims, whil money was also sent to Gandhi to 'help him carry on
his political propaganda'. 7 Mr Rooknoodeen, a trustee of the mosque stated that
this_ allegation was false because the market was run on a non-pr f i t basis. 18
While the DTC was investigating the dispute, the IFA initiated an alternative
market at a building rented in from a certain Mr. Acutt in Victoria Street. The
Swami had hoped that pro f i ts from a Hindu-run and controlled Market would be

15.
16.
17.
18.

Wragg Commission, in Meer, Documents, 81.
Natal Archives, Pietermaritzburg (hereafter NA), 3/DBN, 4/1/2/1929, 323 (vol. 3),
Municipal
Emp!oyees to :own Cle_rk, IO Sep. 1924. 'Red Caps' were Muslim traders who wore a red
Turkish
fez; Banyans were Hmdu traders.
Evide ceofHindu farmers, represented by a lawyer, MrC.P. Robinson, before the OTC
on 31 Aug.
1909, m African Chronicle, 4 Sep. 1909.
Evidence of -1r Rooknoodeen, trustee ofthe Grey Street Mosque, at a meeting with the
OTC on 31
Aug. I 909, m African Chronicle, 4 Sep. 1909.
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used to propagate Hinduism and build a college for Indians. 19 The DTC met with
'representatives of the various classes' of Indians on 31 August 1909 to discuss
the dispute and explain its own proposals on this issue. Hindu, Muslim, Roman
Catholic and Protestant Christians sent their own representatives. 20 In a written
submission to the meeting the IF A stated that it represented Hindu farmers and
hoped that 'in everything the Town Council did they would seek the aid of the
great Swami Shankeranand who is highly respected by Indians in the colony'.
This was disputed by Mr V. Lawrence, representing the Roman Catholic
community, who told the committee that 'Mr Gandhi was a far more highly
respected gentleman, not only in Natal but the whole of South Africa and the
British Indian Empire, than the so-called Swami'. Rather than being a 'saviour'
the Swami was actually the 'cause of the troubles as Indians had lived amicably
before his arrival' .2 1
At the conclusion of the meeting Mayor Walter Greenacre informed Indians
that the DTC would take over the market at a new site in Victoria Street, with
revenue going to municipal coffers. Although Hindu farmers protested that the
new site was too small, too close to the Roman Catholic Church and the 'Native'
Market, the Mayor maintained that this decision was final. 22 The new market
opened on 1 August 1910. The African Chronicle lamented that, as a result of the
Hindu boycott,
the mosque authorities lost, and the Hindu farmers did not get it, and, in the bargain, the
Corporation has become the sole possessor of this precious source of wealth. Where are
those imposters and hypocrites who harangued the mob, and instigated them to make a
division between the Hindus and Mahommedans? 23

The Hindu farmers were dissatisfied and boycotted the new Market 'with violence' .24 The boycott was so 'perfectly organized that the Borough was left
without supply of vegetable for some days'. In order not to lose money the DTC
sub-divided its building into stalls and let these out to traders, who sold
groceries, sweetmeats, birds, curios and ice-cream in addition to vegetables. 25 At
the same time the OTC shut down the Hindu-run market in Victoria Street.
Hindu farmers resisted the DTC but were forced to shut down after the DTC
obtained an interdict from the Supreme Court which forced the farmers to

19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

African Chronicle, 7 Aug. 1909.
African Chronicle, 4 Sep. 1909.

Meeting between Indians and OTC, 31 Aug. 1909, in African Chronicle, 4 Sep. 1909.
Ibid.
African Chronicle, 18 Sep. 1909.
M. Swan, Gandhi: The South African Experience (Johannesburg, 1983), 203.

NA, 3/DBN, 86/223, 4/ 1/2/1297, Reportofthe Borough Market Master, 27 June 1933. This was
a special report on the history of the Market since its opening in 1910.
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acknowledge the jurisdiction of the DTC over a Municipal Market. The problem
was that the Hindu farmers no longer had an outlet for their products. To resolve
this, the DTC organised a Street Market in Victoria Street, running from Grey
Street to the corner of Cemetery Lane, and in portions of Cross Street and Brook
Street Extension. 26
Both farmers and non-farmers operated at the market. Farmers comprised
both males and females who brought their produce in carts, baskets, boxes and
sacks. Non-farmers comprised about 80 women who bought vegetables and
bananas from farmers and sold these from a basket or by placing them on a cloth
sheet; about 60 males and females who dealt specifically in potatoes, onions and
a few other vegetables which were bought from white and Indian farmers; 28
male tobacco leaf sellers, 12 betel leaf sellers, 14 male cake and boiled food
sellers, ice cream vendors and fish vendors. 27 Farmers lined both sides of the
street with approximately 150 carts and animals. Those who did not own carts
brought their produce in baskets, boxes and sacks. 28 Towards the centre of the
road 'under wheels of and surrounding the vehicles - were women and children
vendors of vegetables - who practically blocked the thoroughfare - rendering
it impossible to all through traffic' .29 Non-farmers sold 'from a basket, or by
placing goods in small lots upon a sack' while they squatted cross-legged on the
street, hence the name 'Squatters Market'. There were almost 2 000 squatters and
farmers on the street each day. 30 There were thus three distinct interest groups
operating in the nexus of the Victoria Street markets. Traders, mainly but not
exclusively descendents of 'passenger' Indians, monopolised the enclosed
Market. Descendents of indentured Indians predominated on the street. However,
they too were split into two groups, farmers and non-farmers.
Since places were not reserved on the street, farmers arrived between 6.00
p.m. and 2.00 a.m. from areas like Merebank, Springfield, Clairwood, Sea Cow
Lake, Clare Estate, Malvern and Cato Manor, where market gardening
predominated. Most of the produce was from within the borough boundary
because of the absence of cheap transport. The main form of transportation was
horse-drawn springcarts. Once a suitable spot was found, farmers and their
families spent the night on the street, sleeping in or under the cart. Trading began
at 4.00 a.m. each morning. Before 6.00 a.m. trading was mainly with stallholders, retailers, hawkers, pedlars, wholesalers and hotel and restaurant owners.

Thereafter, householders patronised the market. 3 1 Trading ceased at 9.00 a.m. on
weekdays and 10.30 a.m. on Saturdays. To close the Market, a bell was rung at
9.00 a.m. At 9.30 a.m. the police sent a water cart up and down the street
spraying water on farmers to expedite their removal 32 In February 1920 a
.
_deputation of the Indian Agricultural Association, which had been formed m
December 1919 to 'safeguard and promote the well-being of the agricultural
section of the Indian community', 33 met with the DTC to request an extension in
trading hours to noon and the ringing of the bell earlier. The DTC refused to
extend trading hours but agreed to give farmers advance warning by ringing the
bell earlier. 34 Virtually every type of vegetable was available at the street market.
The monthly Market Report for September 1918, for example, noted that the
products for sale included oranges, radishes, celery, chickens, eggs, chillies,
yam, marrow, and a variety of other fruits and vegetables. 'The Market was
plentifully supplied ... they realised satisfactory prices. ' 35
Conditions were extremely unpleasant on the street, the most serious
problem being the lack of shelter. A request to the Municipality in 1928 to
provide shelter and accommodation for farmers, 'who sat in the street with no
protection from rain and sunshine', was refused. The Markets and Abattoir
Committee 'felt that the accommodation required should be provided by the
Indian community itself in the interests of the Indian farmers'. 36 What this shows
is that the local state had a racial conception of politics and community. It
ignored the differences that existed amongst Indians and treated them as a
'community' based on race. This was part of a broader attempt by the state to
promote a pattern of stratification based on race and ethnicity to shape individual
and communal life. Other problems on the street included inadequate lighting.
The little light that was available was extinguished at midnight 'with the unhappy
result of the gardeners and others having to do business in darkness ...
Reasonable facilities may be expected by farmers in return for the fees charged. ' 37
As late as 1919 only part of Victoria Street was lit resulting in many 'accidents
as a result of the collision of carts in the dark hours of the morning. ' 38 Squatters
also complained to the Market Master, L. Donnelly, that toilets and water taps

26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

NA, 3/DBN, 4/ln/185, Chief Constable to General Purposes Committee, 8 Aug. 1927.
NA, 3/DBN, 4/1/2/931, 223, Inspector of Nuisances to Acting Superintendent, 22 Mar. 1921.
NA, 3/DBN, 4/1/2/185, Chief Constable to General Purposes Committee, 8 Aug. 1927.

Ibid.
Indian Opinion, 29 Sep. 1925.

31.
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I.G. Halliday, 'The Indian Market Gardeners of the Peri-Urban Area' (MA thesis, University of
Natal, 1940), IOI.
32. NA, 3/DBN, 4/1/2/931, Petition from NIFA to Mayor, 2 July 1930.
33. African Chronicle, 13 Dec. 1919.
34. NA, 3/DBN, 4/1/2/931, 16/223, vol. 7, Minutes ofTown Council, 6 Feb. 1920.
35. NA, 3/DBN, 4/1/2/444, H. Giller, Acting Superintendent to Town Clerk, JO Sep. 1918.
36. NA, 3/DBN, 4/1/2/1297, Town Council to SAIF, 16 Nov. 1928.
37. NA, 3/DBN, 4/1/2/444, L. Gahmal, Secretary, Natal Indian Association, to Town Clerk, 22 Apr.
1915.
38. · NA, 3/DBN, 4/1/2/931, A.G. Naicker, Secretary, Durban Indian Fruiterers Association, to Town
Clerk, 27 June 1919.
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were placed inside the Stallholders Market which opened at 5:00 a.m., while
farmers were on the street for most of the night, and thus without access to a
toilet or running water. 39 When toilets were finally built in 1919 there were no
doors; they were 'open so that persons using the latrine will always be exposed
to others coming in, thus affording no privacy' .40
In February 1920 the Indian Agricultural Association met with the Mayor
and made a number of demands. These included the demand for water troughs
for animals, the use of Indian constables on the street instead of Africans, an
extension of the trading time to noon, the elimination of vehicular traffic on the
street during the trading hours and, most controversial, a request that those nonfarmers who buy produce from the market to sell on the street be separated from
farmers. 4 1 The mayor did not accede to any of these requests. Another request by
the Association in April 1921 for stalls in the enclosed Market was also refused,
the DTC feeling that 'while sympathising with the position as affecting the
farmers, this Committee regrets that it is impossible to grant any stalls to the
Association seeing that none of the farmers hitherto occupied stalls' .42 Farmers
were trying to get access to the more lucrative trade of the enclosed Market but
were unable to do so; that remained the domain of traders.
Whites considered the Street Market a 'health hazard', as antithetical to a
clean and 'beautiful' city, it was against white notions of order, and it aroused
their hostility towards overcrowding and congestion and desire for smooth traffic
flows. Thomas Watson typified the attitude of many whites when he wrote to the
mayor in 1915:

through the footpath is an utter impossibility. We have to take to the road, and what a
road! 43

138

Indians pack fish all the length and width of the pavement on Cemetery Road. The way
coolies have accomandeered this thoroughfare one would believe they had assumed
military control, the road being completely blocked with carts and boxes. At night no lights
are about and the men make camp fires and sleep there. There are ten of the filthiest
benches in Durban, which have never felt a bucket of hot water since they were made;
when not used for fish other fish (coolie specie) use them for an after dinner snooze or an
all night doss. These benches display a sickening spectacle, sheep plucks and offal covered
with flies ... There are about six ice-cream carts, everyone breaking bye-laws. In a few
years time if you wish to remove them the coolies will write to the papers: 'For thirty years
we have bought ice-cream when we went to purchase our fish, the pleasure of going to buy
fish is gone if you take our ice-cream away.' The question is: Where will it all end? To
complete the scene we have a miniature coolie temple, with its tom-toms, the halt, the
lame, the blind, and, during last season, there was a band of coolie musicians. Getting

Many letters of like nature were sent to the DTC. They mark an attempt by
whites to dehumanize Indians so that it became easier and more acceptable to act
against them. The Inspector of Nuisances was also unhappy with the manner in
which fish were sold at one end of the Market, in Cemetery Road. In September
1914 he reported that he had seen 11 lots of shad fish being deposited on the
public footpath in contravention of Public Health bye-laws:
I have more than once taken exception to the practice ... I now beg to ask that instructions
be issued that no more fish shall be deposited in the manner mentioned and that the laws
relating to Public Health and sanitation shall be respected and complied with. 44

The Superintendent of the Indian Market explained that he overlooked this
unhygienic practice for economic reasons. The capture of large quantities of shad
only took place in September and October each year. During this period a day's
catch averaged 90 OOOlbs to 120 00Olbs. It was 'impractical from a financial
point of view' to build a proper market for the fish 'as the revenue would not
justify the erecting of a special building to meet these spasmodic captures of
fish'. The Superintendent added that stopping this practice would result in
'hardship':
This Market is visited daily by thousands of poor Indians, coloured people generally, and
also by many Europeans of the poorer class. And there is no question that the supply of this
Fish at the low prices at which it is retailed is a veritable boom to the people who purchase
this Fish. 45

Although the Inspector of Nuisances again requested in June 1915 that the Town
Clerk give 'immediate instructions to the Market Superintendent to stop the dirty
and unlawful practice' the DTC resolved that 'no action be taken' .46 However
ice-cream vendors were removed from the streets and moved into the Market
building. 47
The state used a variety of repressive measures to harass farmers and
squatters. In fact, street traders provided ample employment regulatory
opportunities for whites in the form of inspectors and police. The Market itself
43.
44.

39.
40.
41.
42.

NA, 3/DBN, 4/1/2/444, Report of Market Master to Town Clerk, 2 May 1916.
NA, 3/DBN, 4/1/2/931, A.G. Naicker, Secretary, Durban Indian Fruiterers Association, to Town
Clerk, 27 June 1919.
NA, 3/DBN, 4/1 /2/928, 4 Feb. I920.
NA, 3/DBN, 4/1/2/93 I, minutes of OTC, 6 Apr. 1920.

45.
46.
47.

NA, 3/DBN, 4/l/ 2/103, Thos Watson to Mayor, 20 Sep. 1915.
NA, 3/DBN, 4/1/2/487, W. Daughety, Inspector of Nuisances, to Acting Town Clerk, 24 Sep.
1914.
NA, 3/DBN, 4/1/2/487, W.J.M. Donald, Superintendent oflndian Market, to Acting Town Clerk,
28 Aug. 1914.
NA, 3/DBN, 4/1/2/487, Minutes of Markets and Abbatoir Committee, 16 July 1915.
NA, 3/DBN, 4/1/2/931, minutes of OTC, 7 June 1920.
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had 'assistants' to see that Indians did not contravene any regulations. Members
of the street market were treated shabbily. M.L. Sultan, who owned a farm in
Escombe and was one of the richest Indian farmers in Durban, complained to the
Town Clerk that on 28 March 1917, whilst he was passing Berea Road station to
get to his business in Victoria Street, he was stopped by a Market Assistant, Mr.
Hughes, who requested to see his ticket. When Sultan explained that he was not
going to the Street Market but to his business premises, Hughes told him: 'I do
not wish to speak to Coolies' and refused him access. Sultan spoke with other
farmers and was told by them that such abusive treatment was common. Sultan
opined that most Indian farmers were

This last remark highlights the confusion and dispute about hose task it
was to monitor and control the street market. According to the Chief Constable
there were many 'difficulties in getting the streets clear d', and he felt that the
attitude of the Marketing Department did not help. He cited one example where
the police had arrested a squatter for trading at 10.55 a.m. even though the
Market was to have closed at 9.00 a.m. When this matter came before the courts,
Municipal Market official gave evidence that '11 o' clock on a week?ay, and
onger on a Saturday was reasonable to cease trading'. Another complam of the
Chief Constable was that farmers arrived from 4.30 p.m. each afternoon mst ad
of 6.00 p.m., thus adding to the traffic congestion. Fu ther, th Marketmg
tradmg after the
Department issued licences that allowed squatters to contmue
53
closing time. All of this was hampering the police. As far as the _M rket
Department was concerned, as soon as they rang the bell at 9.00 a.m. t mdicate
that the Market was over, their jurisdiction over the market ceased and it was _the
responsibility of the police to clear the street. F rther,_ as a result o complamts
by the police, the Market had stopped issuing tickets m Jly_ 1 3 m order not
to 'embarrass the hands of the police who had unfettered JUnsdiction fro that
date,, even though it resulted in a 'considerable financial loss' . However, it was
only in the past few weeks that the police 'have put any active effort to stop
trading' .54
• .
It was not only whites who opposed the Street Market. There was host1hty
from established Indian businesses as well as Indian stallholde s. In Februar_y
1921, 12 merchants of Victoria Street complained that the carts m front of their
business

poor and voiceless and one is not aware of what amount of indignity and sufferings they
are subjected to. If the intelligent and respectful people as myself are subjected to such
insulting treatments I do not know to what extent these market officials exercise their
power towards these poor people. Such conduct will lead to unnecessary trouble. 48

In a memorandum to the Town Clerk, the Natal Indian Farmers Association
(NIFA) pointed out that squatters living in distant places like Cavendish, Umlass,
ShallCross and Mount Vernon had 'great difficulty in bringing their produce' to
Durban as the only train to Durban arrived at 7.00 a.m., which was too late for
them to take part in the major sales. From 1925, those without their own
transportation arranged with bus owners to transport their produce to Durban.
From September 1928 the police began prosecuting bus owners carrying produce
since this was against bye-law regulations. This created great hardship for smaller
producers who, having no means to bring their produce to Durban, were
'compelled' to sell their produce to middlemen at very low prices. 49 The Town
Clerk replied to NIFA that the DTC was not willing to deviate from this bye-law
whose object was to 'prevent food from being exposed to contamination by being
conveyed in vehicles used by persons of doubtful habits ... '. 50 Such harassment
continued. In one instance NIFA complained to the Town Clerk that on 7 April
1933 the police prevented carts from proceeding to Victoria Street to drop off
produce before 9.00 p.m. for no reason other than 'traffic congestion'. NIFA
considered this action 'drastic' .51 The Market Master sympathised with farmers.
He wrote to the Town Clerk that 'a great inconvenience and a great hardship is
imposed on the farmers. Moreover, it is incomprehensible in view of the Chief
Constable's own statement that the farmers would be allowed to take up positions
after 6 p.m. 5' 2
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.

NA, 3/DBN, 4/1/2/487, M.L. Sultan to Town Clerk, 28 Mar. 1917.
NA, 3/DBN, 4/1/2/93 I, M.B. Naidoo, Secretary, NIFA, to Town
Clerk, 14 Sep. 1928.
NA, 3/DBN, 4/1/2/931, Town Clerk to NIFA, 29 Oct. 1928.
NA, 3/DBN, 4/1/2/931, NIFA to Town Clerk, 10 Apr. 1933.
NA, 3/DBN, 4/1/2/931, Market Master to Town Clerk, 11 Apr.
1933.

greatly hinder our business. The squatting of vendors on pavements is becoming_a great
nuisance . .. Because of the leaving of bags of produce such as potatoes dunng the
afternoons, evenings and all night, mosquitoes are plentiful, caused by the smell of rotten
produce. 55

Conflict between Indian squatters and stallholders was a constant feature of this
period. In December 1919, a deputation of the I dian Market Stallholders'
Association (IMSA) met with the Markets Committee to request that street
traders be prevented from buying potatoes and_ onion fron:1 the Bo;?ugh Market
and selling these on the street as this was affectmg eir b_usmesse_s. In February
1920 about 60 Indian non-farmers were told to discontmue their petty_ transactions.57 In February 1921 IMSA complained to the DTC that 'the carrymg on of
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.

NA 3/DBN 4/1/2/931 Chief Constable to Town Clerk, 4 Apr. 1933.
NA'. 3/DBN'. 4/1/2/931: Market Master to Town Clerk, 11 Apr. 1933.
NA, 3/DBN, 4/1/2/929, 25 Feb. 1921.
NA, 3/DBN, 4/1/2/931, 9 Dec. 1919.
Indian Opinion, 11 Feb. I920.
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.
bu s ines s in the s tr eets adja c ent t o the Ma k ... .s an
o bs t c 1on to the us e of t he
Ma r ket ' .58 Thi s c onflic t ar t ic ulated. tor :
diffe r ent o r igms of t r ader s and
gardene r s , the one having ar r ived mdepen ently
and the o ther as indentured
labou r er s .
.
In May 1923 Indian s tallholder s voi c ed th Ir.
unhap_pme s s at the fa c t that
s tr eet trade r s o btained table s
at h
r ate s , thu s ser io usly p r ejudi
c ing the
bu s ines s of stallholde r s ' Str eet /r ;.aper
mgb wa s meant to be a s ervic e to bona fide
far mer s but 'thi s c o nc es ion is b
us d by trade r s who are not fa r mer s or
,
produ c er s . The s tallholder s w a n t : g ; taw to
remove thi s 'unfai r c ompetition
and benefit the publi c wh o c an ob am
_a t edprodu c e di r ec t from the publi c , .59 The
Ma r ket Ma s ter r ej ec ted thi s on th e groun s that
the DTC had ,no lega I power to
. .
d'is c r immate between the fa r mer a nd no - farme
r tr ader s ' and that thei r removal
would be unwi s e 'fro m a r evenue po mt of
.
view' ·60 Th e Super mten
dent of
Market s agreed that r evenue of £900 pe r
annum would be lo s t, whi c h 'will
c ur tail the s c o pe and limit the
o r es s
t he Early Morning Ma r ket' .
Further
t here will be a 'm o nopoly by
o:
o f r a_der s , th s tallh older s , for there wili
;
;
:
be no c o mpetition against them
e btuymg publi c would be deprived of t he
benefit s at pre s ent enjoyed'. 61 ,
.
Confli c t be t ween s tallh o lder s at the Ind1an
Market and the St reet Ma r ket
also ar t ic ulated with t he poli t ic al d'1v1.s 1.on
.
among Indi an s dur ing
• thi s pe r iod.
S tallh o lder s we r e c los ely allied to e1·1te po 1·1t1c. .
.. .
1ans · In fa cI , th e e1.1te polit1
.
c 1an s
Alb er t Chr is topher and p ·R · p ath er we r e
membe r s o f IMSA a nd made r epres en.
tat 1ons to the DTC on their behalf . Th. .
.
is explamed by the fac t that mo s t
s t allholder s we r e tr ade r s .
: e
Squatt
hand, we r e membe r s o f the
Indian Agri c ultur al As s oc iatio n a: , ; A w.
ic ad br anc hes in Springfield,
Newland s , Cat o Man o r , Clai r wood and
1ver s 1de. Squatter s reali s ed that
s tallho lder s had their o wn
agend a an d made tt clea r to the DTC that
the Natal
Indian Congres s (NIC) did no t r epresent
.
them . When m
192 7, fo r example,
.
. A petitioned the DTC to redu c e traffi c
IMS
.
on Vict o r ia Street, s tr eet tr ader s made
it c lear that a ' s pec ial As s ociafwn_ e 1s. t
s to l ok after the vend o rs on
the s tr eet'
the Indian Mo rning Ma r ket As s oc 1at10n,
'whi c h body is quite capable t o manag;
.
it s o wn affair s . .. the highh and ed action
of the Stallh oId e s As s o c1.at1.0n in
.
.
.
mte r t:ering with
.
ma t ters c onc erning the Earl YMornmg
Mar ket 1s taken ex c eption
to and r es ented' .62

t-

In 1932 s quatter s

58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
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our own affairs and
no mandate to represent us ... We are quite capable of looking after
communication
direct
have
do not require the services of any intermediary ... We want to
consideration
that
Association
our
give
with the Town Council ... We hope that you will
63
to which we are entitled.
with those in
When the option wa s available, ma r ket gar deners allied t hems elves
Cato Man o r
the
1927, S.A. Naido o and
o ppo s ition to me r c hants . Fo r example, in
which wa s
ation
c an Indian Fede r
Farme r ' s As so c iation joined the South Afri
6
Farme r ' s
oppo s ed to t he merchant-dominated NIC. 4 Later, t he Sp r ingfield
1943 to
in
formed
As s ociat ion joined t he An t i-Segregation Counc il which was
6
t ween
be
c
e
differen
was a c lear c las s
c hallenge elite po lit ic s in Na t al . 5 There
rs
allholde
s
t
while
to be called ' s ho ps'
s tallholde r s, many of who s e s t all s qualified
in
living
a
o
ut
t ter s s truggling to eke
c an be regarded a s mer c han t s, and s qua
ed.
ni
s
ar duou s ci r cums tanc es and who, in time, would be c ome pr oletaria
hazard
Anothe r c omplaint of white s was that the Stree t Mar ket wa s a traffic
the
that
1921
and a c ause o f conges t ion. The Chief Co nstable c omplained in
s
Indian
Street Market wa s c r eating two serio us problem s . Fi r st , as a re s ult of
wa
s
the r e
leaving their s tands standing ar ound fo r ho urs outside the Mar ket
s
Indian
of the Marke t . Se c o nd,
s er iou s tr affi c c onges tion in the vicinity
66
r
latte
the
olve
tr es pas s ed the Chr istian cemetery and de s ecr at ed grave s . To r es
the
of
ry
problem the DTC de c ided t o build a bri c k wall along the bo unda
are
Market
Indian
the
attending
Indians
that
fa
c
t
the
t
o
regard
c emetery; 'having
r
ge
cha
a
of s uc h c ons truct ion be
r e s pon s ible fo r the nui s anc es created, the c os t
c
r
affi
t
the
again s t the Indian Market Depa r tment .' No ac t ion wa s taken r egarding
67
s
year
conge s tion be c ause an al t ernate site could no t be found for animals. A few
t
he
When
ear lier the Town Cle r k, in fa c t , did not s ee the car t s as a pr o blem.
Chief Con s t able had c o mplained about the c arts in 1916 the To wn Cle r k r eplied
that he did not have any
grave objection to carts remaining in Victoria Street, Brook Street and Cemetery Road
all
during the period of selling. It will be found that the streets adjacent to large markets
the
of
hours
early
the
during
waggons
produce
with
blocked
practically
over the world are
morning. I know from my own experience that this is the case in and around Covent
Garden Market, London. 68

the Market s Co mmittee that the NIC ha s

NA, 3/DBN, 4/1/2/445, 11 Feb. 1921
NA, 3/DBN 4/1/2/931 pe;t· ·on to Town Clerk, 23
May 1923.
NA, 3/DBN: 4/1/2/93 I' E
NA, 3/DBN, 4/1/2/929'. 8J neo ;i3Market Master to Acting Town Clerk, 27 May 1923.
NA, 3/DBN, 4/1/2/1185, IMMA to Town Clerk, 5
May 1927.

63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.

NA, 3/DBN, 4/1/2/931, Meeting with Markets and Abattoir Committee, 29 Apr. 1932.
India's
U.S. Mesthrie, 'From Sastri to Deshmukh: A Study of the Role of the Government of 337.
Representatives in South Africa, 1927-1946' (PhD thesis, University ofNatal, 1987),
Ibid

NA, 3/DBN, 4/1/2/49, Chief Constable to Town Clerk, 25 Oct. 1921.
NA, 3/DBN, 4/1/2/49, minutes ofDTC, 25 Oct. 1921.
NA, 3/DBN, 4/1/2/931, Town Clerk to General Purposes Committee, Dec. 1916.
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NA, 3/DBN, 4/1/2/1185, Market Master to Town Clerk, 25 Aug. 1925.
NA, 3/DBN, 4/1/2/1185, Market Master to Town Clerk, 25 Aug. 1925.
NA, 3/DBN, 4/1/2/1185, Chief Constable to Town Clerk, 6 Oct. 1925.

Th e r e wa s an o utc ry in Augu s t 1925 whe n a white wo man wa s kill e d by a
ho r s e in t he v icinity o f the Mar ke t. White s we r e ala r m e d and m any call e d for t he
t e rminat ion o f the Marke t . In his r e po r t, how e v e r , the Ma r k e t Ma s te r s tate d that
t h e ac c id e nt ha d no thing to d o with traffic. A h o r se to o k fright in Ce m e tery
Ro ad , r an thr o ugh Br o ok Str e e t into Vic tor ia Str e et with a c art attac he d to it an d
s truc k th e wo m an wh o d ie d , 'an unfortunat e ac c id ent which m ight ha v e tak e n
plac e in We st Stre e t. To plac e th e r e s po nsibility ... upon the Marke t is unfai r an d
unre as o nable . ' 69 Thi s incid e nt highlight s the c o nflic t within the DTC be twe e n the
Marke t Ma s te r and Financ e Co m m itte e, whi c h s aw th e financial be nefit o f th e
m arke t, an d th e Chi e f Co n s table , Public He alth Co m mit te e , Insp e c to r o f
Nui s anc e s an d m any Councill o r s who to o k a d ev e lo pm ental pe r s pe c tiv e and we r e
d e te r m ine d to c hange th e im age of th e c ity into o ne mo d e lle d o n th o s e ov e r s e as.
Afte r thi s inc id e nt the Mark e t Mas ter s ugges te d that Victo ria Str e e t be
bar r ic ad e d to pr e v e nt unne c e s s ar y an d ' e xtr ane o u s ' tr affic fr o m e nte ring thi s
st r e e t d uring th e pe ak pe rio d o f trad e . Alte r nate ly , e xtra po lice men sh o uld be
plac e d on d uty to 'fully co ntro l an d r e gulate ' traffi c . Ano th e r o f hi s c o m plaint s
was that in o r d e r to wi d e n th e ar e a availabl e to v ehicle s , the Chief Co ns table ha d
nar r o we d t he s pace availabl e to s quatte r s by e ight fe e t o n e ach s id e of the r o ad ,
whi c h ' s er io us ly affe c ted a large nu m be r o f po o r wo me n wh o hav e la r ge famili e s
t o s uppo r t in s o far a s th e ir tra d ing faciliti e s are c o nc e r ne d ' . The Marke t Mast e r
al s o s aid tha t mo v ing the ma r ke t to an e nc lo s e d ar e a with high e r r e ntal fe e s
wo uld 'infli c t a gr e at ha r d s hip up o n a larg e nu m be r o f po or ag r ic ultur alis ts ' an d
wo uld 'rai s e the c o st o f liv ing all r o und ' . Finally, the Mast e r di s mis s e d c ritic is m
fr o m a publi c he alth po int o f v ie w, po int ing out that Dr . Ge ld e nhuy s , the Chi e f
of Ec o no mic s an d Ma r ke ts, Union o f So uth Africa, and the Chai r m an o f the
Marke ts ' C o mmitte e , Cap e To wn, who ha d r e ce ntly v is ited the mar ke t,
co mme nte d in ' e ulo gis tic ' te r m s upo n the ' c le anly co nd itio ns und e r which
ag r ic ultural pr o d uc ts ar e s o ld ' .70 In hi s r e spo nse th e Chi e f Co ns table s tate d that
th e pr o vis io n o f extra polic e m e n was 'ha r d ly jus tifie d ' whil e th e 'p r o po s al to
71
d iv ert tr affic is not at all d e s irable' .
In 1927 th e Chi e f Co nstable again
c o mplaine d that s quatte r s an d thei r c ar ts, 'p r actic ally bl o c ke d th e th o r o ughfar e ,
r e nd e r ing it imp o s s ible to all through tr affic ' . But h e again e mphasis e d that
d iv erting traffic woul d ' o nly s e r v e to ar o u s e a fe e ling o f irritation, an d le ad to
fu r the r p r ote s t and argument in c o nne ctio n with the ad m inistratio n o f the Ind ian
Marke t' . As far as the Chi e f Co nstable wa s co nc e rne d the o nly s olutio n was to
ov e th e Mar ke t to a le s s c o nge s te d ar e a:
m

69.
70.
71.
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and limb of those freq u e n t i n g the
. recommendat i on t he risk to life
. this
By adopting
created at the instan ce of
IY minimise
. . .' d - a risk which has been
.
n
i nst i t u tion would be great
be a consen t in g party.
n o public body should
the Town Cou n cil, and one to which

General Purposes Committee, 8 Aug. 1927 •
NA 3/DBN 4/1/2/1185 Chief Constable to
Clerk, 13 Dec. 1926.
NA'. 3/DBN'. 4/1/2/931, Market Master to Town 1930.
July
NA 3/DBN 4/1/2/931 minutes of DTC, 31
Clerk, 6 Oct. 1929.
NA, 3/DBN, 4/1/2/931, Market Master to Town Clerk, 6 Oct. 1929.
NA'. 3/DBN'. 4/1/2/931'. Market Master to Town

Marke t m v e d .
?
o ne wh o want e d th e
The Chie f Co ns table was no t the o nly
on
a
s
se d that the s quatt_e r s be m o v e d to
In 192 6 se v e r al Co unc illo rs pr o po
ian
was s ituate d , whi c h was ne xt to th e
whi c h the Nativ e Wo m e n' s Ho st e l
an d To wn Tr e as u r e r
e r , Bo r o ugh Engine e r
Ma r ke t . H o we v e r , the Mar ke t Mast
to o s m all . Where _as
s ons . Firs t , th e area wa s
ve to e d thi s id e a for a nu m be r o f rea
l s ite
o ste _
th e s tr e et m e as ure d tw o ac r e s, the h
th e area utilis e d for the marke t on
have_ t o r e m am o n
t many squatt e rs wo uld
was tw o third s thi s . Thi s me ant tha
f r of
woul d lo se £1 700 pe r annum m the
Vi c to ria Str e e t . Se c o nd , the DTC
d d1t10nal
rat e s we r e paid fo r th e s tr e e t , an d a
rat e s o n the ne w land , whe r e as no
q_u atte r s
. This c ould not be r e c o upe d fr o m s
ex e n s e s on staff and ad m inistratio n
the ho s te l site was
e r r e nt . Thir d , be c u s e
w Jo wo uld not be able to affor d high
e str e e t woul d b e
pers o ns o ccupying a s tand fro ntmg th
s ua r e in s hape th e fe w
e
financ e wa s an im p? r t nt r eas o n _fo r th
a; a gr e at ad vantage .13 It is c le ar that
co
r e po rt in July 1 3 0 md ic at d that m
t
DTC no t e lim inating s tr e et trad e r s . A
,
pe r annu m , whil e e xpe nd iture for s ta
fr o m the St r e e t Mark e t wa s £3 3 00
63
. Inc o me for t he Ind ian Marke t was £8
inte re s t, e tc . was £1 292 pe r annu m
g
£10 271. Thus the Str e e t Market was m
pe r annum whil e e xpe nditur e wa s
p e r annu m ._
r ket to the tune o f £2 008
,
a pr o fit and s ub s id is ing the Ind ian Ma
was uniqu e
e lt that t he Str e e t Marke t
As id e fro m m o ne y, the Ma s te r als o f
e e t , but b c o m e s
e nt s ight whil s t o n th e str
in it s elf. It affo rd s no t o nly a m agnific
r ary r e p n e v e as
v e r , thi s wa s onl a temp o
an o bj e c t o f e s pe cial inte r e st . ,15 Ho we
c to be 1929 th e
the marke t gaine d gr o und r apid ly . In O
t he m o v e me nt to r e lo c ate
e
to m o v e th e .n:ia r ke t to the s ite o f t
DTC again aske d the Marke t Ma s te r
o n s s tat e d m
s sch e m e , c 1tmg th e r e as
Wom e n' s Hos t e l. The lat ter o ppose d thi
and me ntio ne d that t he Marke ts and
192 6 by the pr e viou s Ma r ke t Maste r
July 1928 to _transfe r the Ma r k t t o a
Abbatoir Co mmitt e e had re c omme nd e d in
o c cu? 1e d by
c k av e nue s , whi c h wa s _the n
site at the c o m e r o f Vic toria and Warwi
DTC d id no t act o n this s ugge s tio n, the
In d ian s e cond -hand ti m b e r s he d s . As th e
d 'make a bo ld m o v e d tr ans fe r
Marke t Ma s ter s ugge s t e d that the DTC s houl
e
Str e e t to the pr o po s e d Warwi c k Avenu
the e ntir e Mo rning Marke t fro m the
site ' .76

72.
73 .
74.
75.
76.
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Farmers' carts continued to prove a nuisance. There was an average of217
carts at the Market each day. These stood on the 'unhardened' roads for hours
each day resulting in the 'vacant land becoming saturated with horse urine and
manure'. 77 The DTC failed to provide an outspan for the carts so the Chief
Sanitary Inspector repeated his complaints in May 1923. He stated that because
the carts had to move by 9.30 a.m. each day the farmers parked their carts in any
available spot in 'adjacent streets for hours ... many residents and shopkeepers
have complained of the offensive smells'. 78 Harry Marples of Prince Edward
Street, for example, complained that because of the carts outside his shop 'it is
hardly possible for me to get to my own premises from the road ... the stench is
unbearable, and the flies caused through having horse dirt in quantity so close to
my place are a distinct menace to health'. 79 The Chief Sanitary Inspector reported
that the complaints were 'well-justified'. Mr Marples manufactured confectionary
and the stench led to 'undesirable contamination'. 80 In response to these
complaints the DTC resolved in March 1924 to prepare an outspan for carts at
the bottom of Cemetery Lane bridge. Drivers of carts were to be 'compelled' to
take up a stand in the outspan and prohibited from leaving them in the streets in
the vicinity of the market. 81
The 'health hazard' remained a major issue. The Medical Officer reported
in June 1928 that fruits and vegetables were 'sold in Victoria Street, on a manure
strewn surface, and that such practice be discontinued'. 82 In October 1929
Councilor Benson tried to pass a motion to discontinue the Street Market from
December 1929. This motion was considered drastic and was not passed. Instead,
to reduce the 'health hazard', in view of the 'objection that produce and other
co o ities
are displayed on roadways, in many cases without coverings of any
descnpllon and so become contaminated with all kinds of dirt and filth' the DTC
legislated in December 1929 that squatters had to 'display and sell their wares
from baskets, barrows or other suitable raised platforms and stands'. 83 The DTC
provided tables, 'the height of which were a few inches off the ground'.
Squatters complained that the tables were very low which made it difficult to
work on them while the problem of dust and dirt was not solved. In addition
'considerable amount of labour was needed in removing and placing the tables'. M
Even the Market Master felt that the tables would not alleviate the problem. He
stated that 'hundreds of horse drawn vehicles' brought produce to the Market
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
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NA, 3/DBN, 4/1/2/49, Chief Sanitary Officer to Town Clerk, 27 Feb. 1922.
NA, 3/DBN, 4/1/2/49, Chief Sanitary Officer to Town Clerk, 21 May 1923.
NA, 3/DBN, 4/1/2/49, Harry Marples to Town Clerk, 22 Oct. 1923.
NA, 3/DBN, 4/1/2/49, Chief Sanitary Inspector to Town Clerk, I Nov. 1923.
NA, 3/DBN, 4/1/2/49, minutes ofDTC, 6 Mar. 1924.
NA, 3/DBN, 4/1/2/931, Town Clerk to Markets and Abbatoir Committee 14 June 1928 ·
'
NA, 3/DB)'I, 4/1/2/931, minutes ofDTC, 27 Nov. 1919.
NA, 3/DBN, 4/1/2/931, Maharaj, IMMA, to Town Clerk, 4 Dec. 1929.
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from midnight to 9.30 a.m. each day. This 'constant stream of traffic' passing
through an area 'packed with squatters selling fruit, vegetables and other farm
products' resulted in the spreading of filth and dust all over the place. He felt that
the only solution was to move the market to an enclosed area. However, the DTC
insisted on tables. The frontage of the existing stands was 3 400 feet and 560
platforms were provided, each six feet by three feet, and raised nine inches off
the ground. As the table would have to be placed in position before 4.00 a.m.
and removed promptly at 9.30 a.m. each day, 30 men were hired to place and
remove tables each day, at a cost of £1 170 per annum, which covered their
wages, rations and sleeping quarters. This was to be recover d by charging each
squatter 3d. The men worked in two gangs of fifteen each, with on team task d
of removmg them. Six
to put the tables in place and the other having the function
85
platforms.
hand trolleys were built to transport the
.•
By the late 1920s Indian farmers were themselves complammg of the
conditions. In February 1930 a delegation of farmers handed the Town Clerk a
memorandum outlining their grievances which included the following: the market
being monopolised by non-farmer squatters even though it was created for
farmers, farmers from distant areas had to spend the night on the street 'exposed
to inclement weather' and 'police prosecution', unhygenic conditions which have
'been the subject of unpleasant comment, reflecting poorly upon Indian farmers',
'primitive method of dispersing the crowd by splashing water only aggravates e
position, by more dirt being washed on the unsold prod ce', an the pol ce
allowing private vehicles into the market area but not hired vehicles which
farmers were using to bring their produce to the market. In the interest of Indian
farmers 'who are the feeders of the Market and in the improvement of the
amenities of the Town', the delegation wanted the market moved to an enclosed
area with proper shelter, tables, space for carts and horses and hygenic
conditions. 86 In July 1930 the DTC fmally set aside £15 000 for the development
of a 'proper enclosure' for squatters in Warwick Avenue, a site occupied by
sum of £996. In
timber merchants who were paying the DTC an annual
87
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NIF A, which represented farmers on the Street Market, wanted to be
involved in the new Market from the beginning. In a memorandum to the Town
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we think is scarc e ly re a so n a ble. ' 92 This was o ppo sed by In dian stallho lde rs wh o
co n side r e d tha t
any departure from the existing closing time would be detrimental to the interests of the
Stallholders who are the largest contributors to the Revenue of the Indian Market
Department. The damaging effect of giving the farmers another half hour would be to bring
about a total collapse of the business in the Indian Market proper. 93
Ho we ve r the DTC a gree d to e xten d tr a din g ho urs to 9.30 a.m.
Further, Indian st a llho lde r s a lso wante d an ' a ssu ran ce ' fro m the DTC th a t
the ' n a ture o f the busi n e ss' will n o t chang e , me aning tha t squ a tters wo uld no t be
a llo we d to se ll 'articles o r go o ds o the r than wh a t th e y wer e alr e a dy se llin g o n the
st re e ts' .94 The Marke t Ma ster ga ve the assuranc e tha t the ne w e n clo sur e wo uld
n o t be co me a gene ra l ba zaa r: 'it can definit e ly be la id do w n th a t it is no t the
in te ntio n o f the Co uncil to creat e a Baz a a r' but wo uld be us e d for 'such tr a des a s
ar e be ing c a rrie d o n in the Str e e t to day ' .95 In fact the nu mber and types o f go o ds
so ld a t the n e w Market were redu ce d be ca use squatte rs wer e pre vented fr o m
se lling co o ke d fo o dstuffs, such as sweetme a ts, cakes and rice-balls which the y
had do n e o n the streets. The DTC to o k this de cisio n be cause it had built a new
rest a ur ant and did no t want a co nflict o ve r ite ms so ld. The new o wner o f the
re sta urant , Mr . Ra ma wa t ar, had pa id the DTC £775 for the right o f o ccu pa tio n
and wa nte d 'p r o te ctio n fr o m the co mpe titio n ' . The sale o f co o ked fo o dstuffs was
pr o hibite d fro m 18 June 1934. 96 The e dito r o f Indian Opinion co mmented that
the authorities themselves have become capitalists and are out to squeeze the poor ... We
do not think it is fair to allow poor people to starve because there is one man who could
afford to get a monopoly of a certain class of business ... 97
In Ap r il 1935 the NIC inte r ve n e d o n be ha lf o f fiv e wido ws who had so ld rice
ca ke s in the mo rnings, which wa s th e ir only 's o urce o f livelih o o d' , and which
th e y wer e n o w be in g pr o hibite d fr o m do ing. Ho wever, the To wn Clerk re fused
to grant th e m pe rmissio n to carry o n this a ctivity in the mo rnings.98 This
r e sta u ra n t was a so urce o f dispute fr o m th e be ginnin g. Initi a lly th e DTC had
de cide d to le t o ut the Re fre shme nt Ro o m to NIF A, which re pre sente d the
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farming section of the Street Market. This was opposed by the Squatters whose
chairman, R. Boodhoo, informed the Town Clerk that his Association contributed over fifty percent of the market revenue and wanted a public tender process
to select the most suitable applicant or, alternatively, let the two bodies have an
equal share. 99 At a meeting in June 1933 the DTC decided to grant the tea-room
concession jointly to NIFA and the Early Morning Market Squatters
Association. 100 However, because this did not resolve the problems between the
two organisations, the DTC gave the restaurant out on public tender and awarded
it to Mr. Ramawtar. 101
Rents at the new premises were double those on the street. According to
NIFA since the new enclosure was 'an experimental one' it wanted the charges
to be fixed at the prevailing rate for one year: 'By imposing charges which are
much beyond our slender resources at the present time, and when we do not
know how we are going to come out, will cripple the usefulness of the market.'
The Market Master disagreed and said that in view of the substantially better
facilities nothing could be done even though 'I admit that many Indian gardeners
are poor whose industry is admired by me'. Instead he said that the matter would
reviewed in a year and if the Market had made a substantial profit the rent could
be reduced. 10 2
The significance of this Market and the desire of Indians to ensure that their
voice was heard can be seen in the number of meetings that they held with the
DTC on this issue. In May 1932 the Councillors, Mayor, Town Treasurer and
Market Master met with the NIC, represented by A. Christopher, A.I. Kajee, and
P.R. Pather, NIFA and the Indian Stallholders Association to discuss and resolve
arguments over various issues which were of concern to Indians such as the
closing time, rental, shelter, and so on. 103 In June 1933 Councillors and the
Market Master met with NIFA. 10 4 Later in the same month the DTC met with the
NIC, Indian Market Stallholders' Association, Early Morning Market Squatters
Association, NIFA and Natal Indian Fishermen's Association. 10 5 It is not
necessary to examine these meetings in detail, suffice to say that they showed that
Indians were not willing to leave it to the DTC to decide their fate. They wanted
a say in what was being built and how. Further, there was tremendous competition amongst Indians between the different interest groups in the market. Some
of the exchanges were acrimonious and show that Indians cannot be treated as a
homogenous entity. The inherent class differences prevailing amongst Indians at

this time came to the fore in the struggle over the market. Each group sought to
bolster its own position. During these meetings Albert Christopher told the OTC
that farmers should be given priority because the Market had originally been built
for them but had developed into a general 'bazaar'. The Master took exception
to this remark, and stated that farmers were themselves to blame for the traders
having taken over the enclosed market in 1910.
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NA, 3/DBN, 4/1/2/1297, Boodhoo to DTC, 1 Dec. 1932.
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NA, 3/DBN, 4/1/2/932, 9 May 1932.
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NA, 3/DBN, 4/1/2/932, 27 June 1933.

It was the farmers' own fault in refusing to acknowledge the right of the Town Council to
establish an Indian Market that has cost them the rights and privileges which were
originally intended for them in connection with this building. But having come into it at
a belated hour, it seems most extraordinary that a claim of this kind is brought forward
when the Town Council after considerable struggle has had to establish this Institution not
by the aid of the farmers but by the assistance of the other members of the Indian
community; in the circumstances it would not be fair on the part of the Council to ignore
the claim of those who have originally helped to bring this market to its present
condition. 106

The new Market was formally opened on 31 January 1934, there having
been a delay of several months because farmers had refused to move until a roof
was built over the enclosure and a shed provided for animals. The opening
ceremony was attended by the Deputy Mayor and a 'large gathering' of burgesses
and Town Councillors. On opening day squatters embarked on another boycott
which lasted an hour, and took an 'ugly shape'. This began when the Master
requested payment from farmers before they entered the Market. Farmers, on the
other hand, wanted to continue the old practice of paying after they had assumed
their positions within the Market. Dr. Rustomejee of the NIC effected a
compromise whereby the old system was followed for three days, after which
farmers had to pay at the gate before entering. 107 Farmers were allowed to enter
the new enclosure from 6.00 p.m. A special concession was that they could enter
with their animals. After they had fed and watered their animals, farmers
unpacked their produce for sale. They then went to the Rest Room where they
slept until 3.00 a.m. when sales began. Given white concern with the 'health
hazard' it is not surprising that the Market Master referred specifically to this
when he said that the new market was a 'tremendous improvement ... from the
public health point of view' and was far more picturesque:
The Market has been alive with activity intensifying day by day, and the splendid lay-out
with its beautiful greens, fruits-colourful and delicious displayed in tempting array, spread
on tables in the open, gives special attraction, and the bright rays of the rising sun beating

106. NA, 3/DBN, 4/1/2/932, 27 June 1933.
107. NA, 3/DBN, 4/1/2/931, Market Master to Markets and Abbatoir Committee, 13 Feb. 1934.
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to be fixed at the prevailing rate for one year: 'By imposing charges which are
much beyond our slender resources at the present time, and when we do not
know how we are going to come out, will cripple the usefulness of the market.'
The Market Master disagreed and said that in view of the substantially better
facilities nothing could be done even though 'I admit that many Indian gardeners
are poor whose industry is admired by me'. Instead he said that the matter would
reviewed in a year and if the Market had made a substantial profit the rent could
be reduced. 10 2
The significance of this Market and the desire of Indians to ensure that their
voice was heard can be seen in the number of meetings that they held with the
DTC on this issue. In May 1932 the Councillors, Mayor, Town Treasurer and
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Association, NIFA and Natal Indian Fishermen's Association. 105 It is not
necessary to examine these meetings in detail, suffice to say that they showed that
Indians were not willing to leave it to the DTC to decide their fate. They wanted
a say in what was being built and how. Further, there was tremendous competition amongst Indians between the different interest groups in the market. Some
of the exchanges were acrimonious and show that Indians cannot be treated as a
homogenous entity. The inherent class differences prevailing amongst Indians at

this time came to the fore in the struggle over the market. Each group sought to
bolster its own position. During these meetings Albert Christopher told the DTC
that farmers should be given priority because the Market had originally been built
for them but had developed into a general 'bazaar'. The Master took exception
to this remark, and stated that farmers were themselves to blame for the traders
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establish an Indian Market that has cost them the rights and privileges which were
originally intended for them in connection with this building. But having come into it at
a belated hour, it seems most extraordinary that a claim of this kind is brought forward
when the Town Council after considerable struggle has had to establish this Institution not
by the aid of the farmers but by the assistance of the other members of the Indian
community; in the circumstances it would not be fair on the part of the Council to ignore
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condition. 106
The new Market was formally opened on 31 January 1934, there having
been a delay of several months because farmers had refused to move until a roof
was built over the enclosure and a shed provided for animals. The opening
ceremony was attended by the Deputy Mayor and a 'large gathering' of burgesses
and Town Councillors. On opening day squatters embarked on another boycott
which lasted an hour, and took an 'ugly shape'. This began when the Master
requested payment from farmers before they entered the Market. Farmers, on the
other hand, wanted to continue the old practice of paying after they had assumed
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farmers had to pay at the gate before entering. 101Farmers were allowed to enter
the new enclosure from 6.00 p.m. A special concession was that they could enter
with their animals. After they had fed and watered their animals, farmers
unpacked their produce for sale. They then went to the Rest Room where they
slept until 3.00 a.m. when sales began. Given white concern with the 'health
hazard' it is not surprising that the Market Master referred specifically to this
when he said that the new market was a 'tremendous improvement ... from the
public health point of view' and was far more picturesque:
The Market has been alive with activity intensifying day by day, and the splendid lay-out
with its beautiful greens, fruits-colourful and delicious displayed in tempting array, spread
on tables in the open, gives special attraction, and the bright rays of the rising sun beating
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